HomeWork
over the country, in original boxes.
30 in total. $25 585-259-9590

For Sale
48 QUART COOLER Coleman
$18.00 585-490-5870
7 FEET STEP LADDER, Heavy duty
wooden $22 585-490-5870
BISSELL POWER FORCE Vacuum
- with all attachments. Purchased
7-25-15. Used 2 times $25 585383-0405
DOG SEAT BELT For large dog,
German Shepherd New $25 585880-2903
DOG TIE-OUT TROLLEY 75 ft for
large dog, weather proof, aircraft
cable. Never used, still rolled up.
$45 585-880-2903
EARLY EASTLAKE ARM CHAIR
$40 585-328-4977
EXOTIC HOUSE PLANTS, indoor,
10 plants $3 / $5 each 585-4905870

FURNITURE / HOUSEHOLD wood

handsome $20 585-259-9590

dressers, new counter-high table
with 2 chairs, sofa, stereo, cabinet,
lamps, rugs, porch furniture,
armoire, mirrors, shoe racks 585727-1580

PACK AND PLAY- baby bed, travel
kind, pink & light blue Good
condition $30 585-880-2903

HARLEY LEATHER JACKET ,
chaps, boots. vest, pants. Harley
shirts, vests, riding pants, belt &
jewelry. Full -faced helmet. Size
small-medium 585-727-1580
HORSE HACKAMORE Western,
braided leather, puts pressure on
nose $45 585-880-2903
KILL BED BUGS & THEIR EGGSBuy Harris Bed Bug Killers/ KIT
Complete Treatment System.
Available: Hardware Stores. The
Home Depot, homedepot.com

SEVYLOR K86 4-PERSON
inflatable boat. Motor mount, oars,
foot pump, accessories ... Cruise’n
Carry Motor. 2.7hp outboard motor.
Great condition $450.00 585-2714127
STICKLEY TRUNDLE BED $49
585-328-4977
TABLE SAW Sears Craftsman, 10”,
Good Condition $300. 585-7274849
TREE POLE TRIMMER up to 15 ft.
adjustable. Tree saw & pruner $20
585-259-9590

LIBRARY TABLE - with drawer 24”
x 36” $49 585-328-4977

Wanted to Buy

LIVING ROOM CHAIR $50 BO
585-225-5526

CASH FOR DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS Up to $35/Box! Sealed &
Unexpired. Payment Made SAME
DAY. Highest Prices Paid!! Call

OUTDOOR POLE LAMP, black,
round, holds 3 candle bulbs,
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Smell The Roses

158 Alameda Street

K-D
Moving
& Storage
Inc.

Located in the center of the Maplewood
neighborhood, 158 Alameda is a quiet
treasure of a property among other familyfriendly homes. This American Foursquare
was built in 1906, a few years after Driving
Park ended its days as a racetrack, and
is surrounded by other architectural gems
including the Sacred Heart Cathedral on
Flower City Park.

45 years of experience in
office & household
moving and deliveries

Big or small,
we do them all

473-6610 or
473-4357
23 Arlington St.
NY D.O.T.#9657
USDOT 1644177NY

www.KDmoving.com

Find your way home with
TO ADVERTISE CONTACT CHRISTINE TODAY!
CALL 244-3329 X23 OR EMAIL CHRISTINE@ROCHESTER-CITYNEWS.COM

BROCKPORT VILLAGE: 97 WEST AVE.
$119,900 COMMERCIAL - Great investment
opportunity. Several uses under current zoning.
Great location, near Hospital. Parking in front/rear
lots. Remodeled in 2010. Located across from
Strong West (formerly Lakeside Hospital). Ryan
Smith @ Remax Realty Group 585-218-6802

The downstairs of the home is completely
lined in hardwood floors, and the living room
is accented nicely with a wooden-mantled
fireplace. The centerpiece of the room, the
fireplace is flanked with double-door glass
cabinets complete with glass knobs. A bay
window looks out to an enclosed front porch
perfect for early sunlit mornings. All original
gumwood surrounds the first floor and
the formal dining room boasts a beamed
ceiling as well. The quaint kitchen, filled
with updated appliances and nicely-built
oak cabinets, has a serving window into
the breakfast nook with a pair of wooden
French doors leading out to the backyard. An
adjacent pantry space provides extra storage.
A servant’s staircase off the kitchen
meets the main staircase at the stairway
landing before taking you up to the four
bedrooms. While the first floor is all
about the wood flooring, the hallway
and bedrooms are fully carpeted.
Hardwood remains underneath should
anyone choose that option. For the
historic home that it is, it has excellent
storage space—one bedroom has a
walk-in and another, currently being

used as the master, has a wide closet
to accommodate any family. A third
bedroom features a wall storage area,
with a cozy bench underneath—a
feature likely added to utilize space
from the build of the adjacent staircase.
The fourth bedroom has an equal
amount of charm as it extends out to
the home’s rear sleeping porch. Similar
to the kitchen downstairs, the bathroom
has been fully renovated with modern
fixtures and a tile floor.
Completing the 1,799 square foot property
is a full walk-up attic and basement, along
with a two-car garage and patio picnic area
in the back corner of the lawn. The home is
currently listed at $84,900. To learn more
about 158 Alameda Street or to schedule
a visit, contact Jay Coddington with
Nothnagle Realtors at 585-233-9936.
Unique to this area is the Maplewood
Neighborhood Association whose monthly
meetings have been known to draw up to 150
participants. It helps residents get connected
and involved, publicizing events like block
clubs, the CERT (Certified Emergency
Team), Dewey Avenue “Adopt-A-Block” Litter
Pick-Up and the Maplewood Gardening
Team. The Maplewood Rose Gardens is also
one of the best features to look forward to for
anyone considering a new move.
by Jill Cotter
Jill works in Regional Advancement at the
University of Rochester and is a recent
member of The Landmark Society.

Ryan Smith

NYS Licensed Real
Estate Salesperson
201-0724

RochesterSells.com
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